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So, Pastor, how was your sabbatical?
Depending on when you asked that question, my
answer would have been quite different. As I
stepped away from my role as pastor on May 1st,
David and I began a 3-month adventure that might
best be titled, “The Good, the Bad, and
the...Surprising.” Our journey began in Croatia
where we spent two delightful weeks in a whirlwind
of new experiences and serendipities. We visited
over fifty churches, wandered idyllic landscapes,
explored ancient cities and met delightful people
everywhere we went. The most blessed surprise was
finding the tiny village where my grandfather (most
probably) was born and to meet charming folk who
bore my surname, Kasun, which is rare in the USA.
It truly was a great start to our Rooted experiences.
The next two weeks were a time to decompress and
begin to process our trip and practice intentional rest.
Any of you who has taken extended time away from
your workplace understands that it takes time for
your body to shift gears and even more time for your
mind to let go of the concerns and responsibilities
you leave behind. Sabbaticals are designed with that
in mind. David and I had planned to take the month
of June to tackle unfinished projects around our
home and to enjoy family time in Alaska. That’s
what we planned. Instead, I stepped back off a
ladder on June 4th, underwent surgery to repair a
fracture tibia, and began a 12-week adventure of
incapacitation.
No weight-bearing activity means no walking or
driving. For me it also meant no traveling to all the
many places I had planned for the final month of
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sabbatical. I would miss a week of continuing
education and fellowship with the Cumberland folk in
Michigan, a once-in-a-lifetime Classics West concert
in Los Angeles, time of reflection and re-connection
with my former Alaskan friends in Oregon, attending
the Lutheran Men in Mission conference with David in
Minneapolis, and throwing a 90th birthday party for my
mother in Arizona. Disappointing to say the least, but
not all bad.
I’m learning a great deal about myself as I sit here
with a great deal of time on my hands. I realize how
hard it is for me to slow down and just “be.” I realize
how much busyness can be a distraction from the
things that truly matter. Stephen Covey once wrote,
“Never surrender what is important to what is urgent.”
Busyness is often giving-in to the tyranny of the
urgent. I’ve not only had time to read all of the church
-related books I had intended, but also some
fascinating books of history, poetry and even a couple
of sappy love stories.
I also realize how difficult it is for me to accept help.
It is a dichotomy, is it not, that it is often easier to give
help than to receive it. We don’t want to appear
helpless or admit our weakness. And yet admitting
our neediness is very cathartic. It relieves us of the
burden of our own need for control. It makes us more
aware and empathetic to the needs of others. And it
allows others the joy of giving!
I am so very grateful to my husband who has been an
amazing care-giver and to my daughter and grandchildren who have handled so many of things I could
not do. And I am so grateful to everyone who called
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with a word of encouragement, who sent me notes and cards, who made a meal for David and me (this is
enthusiastically seconded by David), who sent flowers and surprise packages, who stopped by to visit, and who
prayed and continue to pray for us. Your encouragement and support has made all the difference. We will never
forget your love and generosity! It meant the world to both of us!
Even though this was not the sabbatical I planned, it has been, perhaps the sabbatical I needed. This very grateful
pastor would like to thank all who so generously served the congregation during this time. Thank you to those who
presided at table and brought the Word in preaching: Cheryl Barstad, Lea Anne McWhorter, Carol Deveaux, Mel
Vesco, Fran Victor, Chris Jensen, John Zimmerman, Melissa Ihly, Sheli Dodson, Scott Graves and Shannon Savage;
to the Congregation Care Team who made home and hospital visits, sent cards and brought communion to the homebound: Carol Deveaux, Cheryl Barstad, Fran Victor, Karen Sedlacek, Janet Moritz, Gerene Olsen, Dick Brooks,
Nancy Cumberland and Becky Swanson; to the congregational council who kept everything running smoothly; to
Marsha Korri, Office Administrator extraordinaire who is doing a lot of extra work in my absence, and to each and
every member who faithfully studied the scriptures through the 90-day Challenge, worshipped, served and
contributed to the ministry and mission of St. Mark this summer.
I may not be too quick on my feet for a while, but it will be great to be back with you--worshipping God, caring for
one another and serving others in Jesus’ name!
“I always thank my God for you and for the gracious gifts he has given you, now that you belong to Christ Jesus.”
Your partner in Christ’s service,
Pastor Carol
Pastor Carol update:
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Pastor Carol was on Sabbatical the months of May and
June. The Council approved medical leave for the month
of July. She hopes to continue her Sabbatical next year
with the retreats she was going to attend.
She will tentatively be back on August 1 on partial medical. She will
know more after her doctor appointment on the 1st. She will most likely
not be able to put any weight on her leg and will not be able to climb
stairs or drive.
Pr. Carol hopes to be back in the office on August 2nd on a partial
schedule, 9-1. She does not know how long she will be able to be in the
office or when her PT appointments will be, so asks that you call ahead
and check to see if she is available to see you.
Please continue to pray for
Healing-for strong bones
Patience-healing takes time
Strength-to nurture her flock while still practicing self-care
Thank you for your understanding and prayers.
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Last month, I shared two
lessons I have learned on
my faith journey.
Lesson #1: When it comes to
your faith, please don’t just “check the box”.
Lesson #2: Church is not a “to-do” list item to be
completed. Church is an essential in the “how to
live” guidebook.
I would like to continue sharing my church and faith
experiences. I realize that my experiences are my
own. However, for some, these experiences may also
resonate. Or perhaps you heard similar stories from
friends and family. There is even the possibility that
you lamented some of my same struggles. And, of
course, I want to share two more lessons with you.
Lesson #3: Give up your problems (to God).
Lesson #4: God provides, but he doesn’t always give
us what we want.
I have days where I choose to find victory in little
wins. And I do mean L I T T L E wins.
Like getting out of bed, showering and brushing my
teeth.

around 3:00 a.m., maybe later. I can’t recall. I know that
I went to bed after having decided that I would get up
really early on Sunday to try to write my sermon… with
only a few hours of sleep. At that moment, giving up
was my only option (other than madness).
I laid down and went to sleep and as I drifted off to
sleep, I had a brief monologue with God, and it went
something like this. “I’m tired of trying to figure out
what the people of our congregation need to hear. I don’t
have the answer. God, what do you think I should say?”
I had shared the burden with God, asked for his guidance
and decided to accept the answer I was given. So I went
to sleep. And when I woke up a few hours later, I wasn’t
worried anymore about what to share. I just sat down at
my laptop and wrote my sermon. It was literally that
easy.
My sermon wasn’t amazing, and no one is asking for a
video (there isn’t one) or a copy of my sermon notes
(which I have). However, nobody booed. (Again, I
choose to focus on the small victory). A few people even
complimented me on my sermon. and one woman said,
“Thank you. I really needed to hear that message today.”
It has been several weeks since that time, and I still
wonder, “How much less stressful would my life have
been if I just asked/prayed for God’s intercession
earlier?

Or remembering to eat at least one meal that day.
Or biting my tongue when I really want to lash out at
someone.
Or when have something that needs to be said, but I
can do so by speaking with truth and kindness
instead of “brutal honesty”.

(I would love to hear your thoughts on this matter.
Please feel free to reach out to me at
shelidodson@gmail.com or 907-227-4036. Thank you. ~
Sheli Dodson)

Don’t we all have those days? Days where it seems
that nothing is going our way or the challenges seems
insurmountable. And not because we didn’t try. We
attacked a problem from multiple angles and failed.
Every. Single. Time. And we only managed to find
victory in a small way. Or, as the eternal optimist
would say, we chose to see the glass as half-full.
If you heard me speak on June 11th, you may recall
me talking about trying to prepare my “sermon” for
that day. I shared how I had been thinking about it
for weeks. I had read the Gospel multiple times,
taking notes (mental and otherwise). Yet, no matter
what I tried, my “sermon” just didn’t come together.
On the night before I was supposed to give the
sermon, I quit trying to write a meaningful message
to share with my church family. I deleted all my
notes and scrapped weeks of efforts and thoughts and
research. And went to bed. Late. I think it was
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St. Mark continues to grow leaders in faith, love and Christ’s service, and we are delighted to announced that we
have three St Mark members, Melissa (Mel) Vesco, Paul Peterson, and Chris Jensen, who have begun the
candidacy process for Seminary. Learn more about Mel and Paul below:
Melissa (Mel) Vesco
Mel Vesco was born and raised in Alaska and spent 12 years in the US
Navy. She spent 4 years in South Korea, 3 years in Guam, and a year in
Diwaniyah, Iraq during Operation Iraqi Freedom. Mel is currently part of
the Chaplain's support staff in the Alaska Air National Guard.
Mel's husband Brian, is also a retired Navy sailor. Together, Mel and
Brian have 3 boys: Christian, Ryan, and Eli.
Mel enjoys hunting, kayaking, and archery with her husband Brian and
spontaneous trips to Baskin Robbins with her friend Sheli.
Mel and Brian Vesco

Mel is currently coordinating quarterly outreach ministry visits to Sitka
Place, a low-income supportive housing facility for individuals suffering
from mental illness.

Mel is finishing her first year at Luther Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota. She is enjoying her studies and the
fellowship of her classmates. She is very gracious for the mentor ship of Pastor Carol and the support of her
congregation during this journey.
Paul Peterson
I am excited and feel blessed to begin the journey of seminary training. I will start at
Luther seminary after Labor Day.
Nancy and I have attended St. Mark Lutheran Church for over 15 years now. We joined
when we moved to College Village.
I was born in Dassel Minnesota. My baptism and confirmation training took place at
Gethsemane Lutheran in my hometown.
I graduated from the University of Minnesota, Morris with a degree in biology. My
medical training took place in Milwaukee at the Medical College of Wisconsin.
After completing cardiology training, I moved to Anchorage and have had a wonderful
time providing cardiology care in Alaska for the last 26 years.
I began the discernment process over a year ago. It truly is a blessing to have the
opportunity to attend the seminary and become a servant leader.
I am grateful for the church's support and welcome your prayers for wisdom,
compassion and humility.

We look forward to formally introducing to you to seminary candidate Christopher (Chris) Jensen in next
month’s Herald, and welcome your prayers for all of our St. Mark family, especially Paul, Mel and Chris, as
they continue to discern their calling.

Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God; everyone who loves is born of God and
knows God. Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love. (1 John 4:7-8)
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Lutheran Social Services of Alaska
We are busy planning for the annual HUGSS (Help Us
Give School Supplies) distribution scheduled for
August 15th at East High School from 10am to 6pm.
volunteers for the following times.
Monday, August 14th
10am – 1:00pm or 1pm – 4pm for set-up
Tuesday, August 15th
9am-12:30pm, 12pm – 3:30pm and 3:00 pm to
7:00pm.
You can volunteer on-line by going to Catholic Social
Services of Alaska website at the following address
wwwcssalaska.org and click on the events tab or call
the LSSA office at 272-0643 ext. 10.
We have large need for wide ruled or college ruled 3hole punched paper, rulers, pink erasers, scissors,
peachee folders, pencil and pens. You can drop your
donations off at the LSSA office.
If you like we will do the shopping for you. Simply
make a financial contribution marked HUGSS on your
check or donate on-line through our website
lssalaska.org, Facebook page.
The food pantry is in need of dry goods such as boxes
of tuna or hamburger helper, potato sides, or rice-aroni. Cereals are in a big demand as well as soups,

chilis, and canned fruits. We continue to see a
large increase in the number of families needing
assistance.
The Harvest of Hope Auction is scheduled for
Friday, September 15th and we are looking for
items for our silent and live auction tables. Also if
you are so interested in helping the auction
committee with the plans, please let us know and
we’ll invite you to the meetings. You can purchase
your tickets by calling the LSSA office or visiting
our website. We were also blessed to be selected as
one of the charities for the Mayor's Charity Ball so
we are looking for silent auction items for that
event which is October 14th.
The Food Pantry was broken into for a second in 8
months on July 1st and again our van was stolen.
So far we have not had any leads and each day it
looks like we will not be getting our van back.
Thank you to everyone who has made donations
towards the purchase of a new security system. We
soon will have motion detectors and a camera
systems throughout our building.
We wish to thank everyone who volunteers and
donates to our ministry. Keep us in your prayers.
Together we are caring for others.
Alan Budahl

Prayer Partner for August is Trapper
Creek Fellowship, Mr. Ron Rucker.
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Lutheran Men’s Retreat
Begins 9 AM - Saturday, August 12th
Eckmann cabin-Willow
Step away from your Saturday chores for a day of

relaxation and renewal.

St. Mark men are invited to join with men from other congregations in the Anchorage-MatSu
area for a great day of fellowship, food and fun in the valley. Herb Eckmann is opening his
home to us and all men are invited. Carpooling will be available from St. Mark at 8
AM. Please RSVP to David George at 907-227-7185 or dcgeorge@alaskan.com by
Wednesday, August 9th.

Lutheran Men in Mission
BOLD Conference
Greetings to all....

Pastor Robert Johnson- “Are you
BOLD enough to go out into the
world to reach one lost soul?”

The vision of
Lutheran Men in
Mission is, “To
become bold and
daring followers of
Jesus Christ.” That
goal was never more
evident than at this
year’s national
conference.

I would like to take a moment to share with
everyone what a wonderful experience I had as
the Synod’s representative at this year’s
Lutheran Men in Mission conference in
Minneapolis. The business meeting was held
the first two days of the conference. The next
three days were filled with guest speakers and
informative break-out sessions with lots of
motivating ideas for all of Christ’s disciples.
The Rev. John Armstrong had a strong
presentation for all of us about our purpose –
“to GO OUT into the world” and make
disciples for Jesus Christ. Dr. Jacqueline A.
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Bussie's presentation was on being an
"outlaw Christian." She discussed the way
Job had questioned the Lord’s actions
towards him, but instead of condemning
Job’s questioning, the Lord honored his
sincere questioning and honored Job as a
most-worthy follower. Pastor Robert
Johnson demonstrated his commitment to
evangelizing. His congregation leaves the
security of their building to “hit the
streets” to feed the hungry, pray for the
hurt, and hold monthly Sunday services on
the street corner. His story of going out
and caring for others was incredible.
The most valuable lesson from this
conference for me was that, as Christians,
we need to shed the protection of the
church building and take God's love out
into the community, sharing God's love,
feeding the hungry, inviting people to
know Jesus, and making disciples.
David “dc” George
St. Mark Lutheran
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The Alaska Synod Office is looking for a
part time office manager.
The position is one of support to the Office
of the Bishop and ministry to the
congregations of the Alaska Synod. The
office manager works with the Synod
Council and the Executive Committee to
support the function of the ministry of the
Synod. The person is responsible for the
“work flow” in the office.
Interviews will be conducted on August 7.
The job is open until filled.

A reminder that the approved

Council

minutes are posted each month on the small
bulletin board in the Narthex. They are also extra
copies for you to read.

Interested persons should contact me at
aksynodbishop@gmail.com.

We now have until mid-December to accept Campbell's soup labels. These
must say "labels for education". Thank you so much for your help in this.
If there is anyone that would be willing to help fund a scholarship or partial
scholarship for one of our students whose family might not be
able to afford the tuition, please let Bonnie Sherwood, Preschool
Director, know. We usually have at least two requests each year. Any
amount helps.
We still have openings, so we would love to have you let others know about us. Thank
you, St. Mark Preschool.
If anyone is interested in buying any of our smaller playground equipment (any but
the large slide, table, and cabin), please contact Bonnie. I have not
had our playground inspected yet for the licensing with the
municipality, but they will not allow equipment where the children are
off of the ground, that is not commercial grade. Minimum donation of
$40 for each item. They will be first come, first serve. Checks can be
left in the office, the Preschool mailbox, or even dropped off later.
Bonnie Sherwood, Preschool Director
preschool@stmarkalaska.org or 274-8041
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St. Mark Youth Working to Serve
Every Monday morning
this summer, while many
of their friends are sleeping
in or hanging out,
Nyamiiri, Dak and Jinup
Biel are gearing up for a
day of lawn mowing,
cleaning and gardening.
They are working this
Nyamiiri, Jinup and Dak Biel
summer, not for spending
help Cora Doner with deck
cleaning
money, but for the
opportunity to serve others
on a mission trip to Mexico during Spring Break 2018.
This will be the third trip for Nyamiiri, the second for
Dak and the first for Jinup. Nyamiiri’s first experience
in 2015 so inspired her parents, Rhoda and Kuak, that
they eagerly encouraged son, Dak, to go in 2016. Now
Jinup is old enough and can’t wait to experience the
joy in serving alongside his siblings.

Nyamiir, Dak and Jinup have earned their registration
fees and are working on their airline tickets.
And here’s how you can help. Airfare to Phoenix,
Arizona (stepping off point for their mission to Pte.
Penasco, Senora) is very expensive during Spring
Break. If you have an Alaska Airlines companion
certificate or airline miles you’d be willing to donate it
would be greatly appreciated. You can let Marsha or
Pastor Carol know if you would like to help. Muchas
gracias!
Want to know more about this mission opportunity?
Former mission trip participants would love to share
their experiences with you: Melissa and Charlene
Ihly; Nyamiiri and Dak Biel; John, Miriam, Anna and
Eva Easton; Marge Stoneking and daughters Olivia
and ; Linda and Jim Sharp, and Pastor Carol George.

Dak and Nyamiiri serving barrio
residents with other Mission Team
members in 2016

These global missionary experiences can be lifechanging, especially for our young people, as they are
immersed in another culture, get to know those they
serve, and focus on meeting the needs of others.
The Biel family wants to thank the Doner and Brooks
families for hiring them this summer and Mrs. Sharp
for driving them to their workplaces each week.

Daniel & May Ramirez
Allan & Char Bentson
Georg & Judith Brendel Sr.
Christopher & Susan Jensen
Clyde & Frances Pearce
Dean & Dorea Sun

Have a birthday or anniversary that is not
listed? Please contact the office at
stmark@stmarkalaska.org or 276-6231.
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8/3
8/6
8/7
8/11
8/19
8/19

Evalyn Easton
Crystal Roberts
Julie Mathews
Charlene Ihly
Char Bentson
Melissa Vesco
Walter Baldwin
Kristin Dahl
Karen Jewell
Michaela Orzechowski
Brooke Maruskie

8/10
8/15
8/16
8/18
8/24
8/29
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/31
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Join us for “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday Sept. 10, 2017

As has been our tradition, our congregation will soon engage in service work right here in our community. We
are one of nearly 10,000 congregations participating in “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday, on Sept. 10. Across
the country, thousands of members will engage in service work to make a positive change in our communities,
build and deepen relationships and share God’s love. Join us as we do God’s work with our hands!
How shall we serve?
Do you have an idea for a project we might undertake for “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday? Would you
like to serve on our planning team? Please contact David George, Mission Committee liaison at 907-227-7185
or dcgeorge@alaskan.com to share your ideas.

T-shirts will be available for purchase. If you do not yet have a GWOH t-shirt and would like one, we would
appreciate your pre-order by notifying David George at the numbers above. Deadline for ordering is August 15th.
We can’t guarantee sizes will be available without pre-ordering. Youth Small to Adult XL are $8.00, XX-$10,
3X-$11 and 4X-$12.
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We say good-bye to Fran and Clyde.
Thank you for your ministry over these
past years.
Fran Victor and Clyde Pearce
1 Oak Ridge Rd #211
Ottumwa, IA 52501
clydefer@yahoo.com
fdvjen@yahoo.com
There will be a pot-luck lunch for
Fran and Clyde after worship on
Sunday, July 30.

Do you have Finance questions? Anyone with
finance questions are invited to write those
questions down and place them in the
suggestion box outside the office. The Finance
Committee will print the questions and followup answers for everyone to read.
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You can access the on-line calendar from our webpage.
August 2017
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St. M ark Lu th er an Chur ch
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All are Welcome!

The Herald is published monthly and
delivered by email, on-line, hard copy,
and available in the Narthex. If you
would like to change or update your
method of delivery, contact the office,
stmarkalaska@gci.net, 276-6231

St. Mark Lutheran Church; 3230 Lake Otis Parkway; Anchorage, AK 99508
stmarkalaska@gci.net; www.stmarkalaska.org; (907) 276-6231;
Rev. Carol A. George, Pastor
John Zimmerman, Director of Music Ministry
Marsha Korri, Administrative Assistant
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